
Baby Dedication 

 

Grand Worthy Advisor: 

 

Sister of Faith, you will present our Rainbow babies and their moms before the altar of Rainbow 

for the dedication ceremony. 

 

Grand Faith: 

 

Grand Worthy Advisor,  I present:  

_______ and their mom, _________, A Majority member of ______ Assembly; 

_______ and their mom, _________, A Majority member of ______ Assembly; 

_______ and their mom, _________, A Majority member of ______ Assembly; 

 

Grand Worthy Advisor: 

 

We are so delighted to have you with us today, sharing the gift of your children with us, your 

Rainbow family. The lessons of our beautiful order have grown in your heart, always preparing 

you for the many paths you may encounter.  Perhaps as a Rainbow Girl you didn’t think of the 

time that you would be a mother. As you find yourself blessed with the gift of motherhood, we 

gather here to dedicate your children to the principles of our Rainbow teachings, which we all hold 

so dear. 

 

Grand Love: 

 

Just as your parents made the successes in your life possible through their undying love for you, 

your child will look to you for that same gift of steadfast support & devotion. Bless them with 

Love. **hand red ribbon to each child** 

 

Grand Religion:  

 

At its core, religion admonishes that the world is best served through gentle hearts and kind actions. 

Remember to show your children the path to righteousness through generosity and compassion. 

Bless them with a gracious spirit.  **hand orange ribbon to each child** 

 

Grand Nature:  

 

Children long to explore their little worlds. The great out of doors is a tremendous place for 

children to have adventures and satisfy their never ending curiosity. Whether they become daring 



tree climbers, eager frog catchers, or quiet cloud watchers, be sure to Bless them with nature’s 

healing power. **hand yellow ribbon to each child** 

 

Grand Immortality:  

 

Just as you have encountered many changes in your time on earth, you must prepare your children 

to be strong, weathering whatever storms they may face. There will be many causes for celebration 

in their young lives, but they will one day encounter the hardship of loss. Bless them with an 

understanding of the circle of life.     **hand green ribbon to each child** 

 

Grand Fidelity:   

 

One of the most important lessons a child can learn is how to be a good friend, to be loyal and 

reliable. Trusting in others can be hard for little ones, but to build trustworthiness in a child is just 

as important. Bless them with the constancy of friendship. **hand blue ribbon to each child** 

 

Grand Patriotism:  

 

Pride in home and self, help young children flourish through times of unfairness. Teach them to 

be proud of their heritage and to be brave enough to speak up for what is right. Bless them with a 

strong sense of allegiance and justice.   **hand indigo ribbon to each child** 

 

Grand Service:  

 

Sustaining the goodness in our world relies on those who act selflessly, working to improve and 

positively impact their communities. Instill in your children the importance in living lives 

dedicated to serving the greater good, being of service each day. Bless them with the joy of service.      

**hand violet ribbon to each child** 

 

Supreme Deputy: 

 

Motherhood and the time spent with your children will no doubt be one of your most precious 

treasures. As you and your children learn and grow together, may you fill your own pot of gold 

with many more cherished memories. Fortunate is the child born in a home where love and service 

are at its roots. Fortunate is the child raised to exemplify the virtues of faith, hope, and charity. We 

are all so blessed to have your children as part of our Rainbow Family. 

 


